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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and continued waim and hu-
mid. today, tonit and Wed-
nesday with scattered thun-
dershowers likely in after-
noon or evening.




WASHINGTON, July 20 it..1131-,
esident Truman today ordered
gistration for the new draft to
gin August 30 for men 18 through
The registration will continue
through September 18. Different
age groups will register on differ-
ent days.
The President's proclamation call-
ed on all male citizens and residents
of the United States who have pass-
ed their 18th birthday but not yet
reached_ their 26th. birthday to bef&
registration at 8:00 a.m. August 30
Mr. Truman listed 10 age classi-
fications and gave-these dates for
registrution, between 8 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. in this country, Alaska.
Hawaii. Puerto Rico and the Vir-
gin Islands:
I. Those born in 1922 after Aug-
ust 30 will register on Monday.
August 30.
2. Those born in 1923 will reg-
ster on August 31 or September 1.
3. Those born in 1924, register on
September 2 or September 3.
4. Those born in 1925. regis•Aar cc
September 4 or September 7. -
5. Those born in 1926, register on
September 8 or or September 9.
6. Those born in 1927. register on
September 10 or September 11.
7. Those born in 1928, register on
September 13 or Sptmbr 14.
8. Those born in 1929, register on
September 15 or September 16.
9. Those ,berri in 1930 before Sep-
tember le.' register on September
17 or September 18.
10. Those born on or after Sep-
tember 19, 1930. will register within
five days after their 18th birthday.
%Mr. Truman's proclamation urged
all employers to give their work-
eves sufficient time off to register
- en the proper day.
Each eligible man was iriStructed
to register in the area in which he
• has has permanent home or in
which he ,may happen to be on the
day for his registration.
, And each was warned "to famil-
iarize himself" with the rules and
regulations governing tra registra-
tion program.
Earlier. Maj. Gen Lewis B. Her-
shey. newly-appointed draft direc-
tor, said deaft-age youths should
know in a week or two in what or-
der they will be called up for ser-
vice in the armed forces.
Under The law, actual inductions
rineteit begin before September 22
Selective service officials said
epecific registration places will
be designated later by the 4,000
local draft boards which will ad-
Ynihister • the new law leications
of these registration places will
be announced locally well in ad-
vance of registration day.
For the most' part. they probab-
ly will be in schools and other
public buildings as in World W3r
In smaller communities *here
the volume of registrants will not
be too large, the boards themselves
may handle registration Distance
also will be a factor' The regis-
tration places be spaced so
that no registrant will have to
travel an "unreasonable distance."
President Truman still must
take two additional steps. He must
appoint the 48 state draft direc-
tors and name local 'board mem-
bers Most of the board members
already have been nominated by
the state governors and their
names are on the President's desk.
Hershey will hold a news con-
ference tomorrow to explain the
draft procedure in more detail.
Hershey said yesterday that
about 11000,000 registratien cards
are being printed, About 9.600.000
men are expected to report for the
first registration. with an additi-
onal 100,000 becoming eligible each
month.
The local boards must set up their
offices and make other necessary
physical preparations before actual
inductions can start. Under the new
peacetime draft, men 18-through-
25 must register. But only those
19-through-25 may be inducted for
21 months military service. s'
Eighteen-year-olds may volun-
teer, starting tomorrow, for 1.2
'months service in this country.
They will then be exempt from the
longer draft period when they reach
19. though they will have to serve
additional time in a reserve out-
fit. The .army expects to call up
from 225,000 to 250.000 men this
year, of volunteers.
Hershey *aid he will check with
leaders of the House and Senate
armed services committees. which
drew Up the draft law, before de-
ciding the order in which regis-
trants will be inducted.
Some congressmen, it was learn:
ed. are strongly opposed to induct-
ing men by age groups with the
25-year-olds first. At least one in-
fluential senator has sent Hershey
a telegram of protest. These Con-
gressmen favor a return to the
World War II lottery system.
Registration will be simple with
the prospective draftee giving mere-
ly his name. age-and address. Later,
he will get a detailed questionnaire
which he must return in about 10
days. This will decide his draft
status.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. III.. July 20 UPi (USDA a
-- Livestock:
llogs 8.000: salable 7,500: barrows
and gilts steady to 25c lower than
Monday's average. Weigh. e under
240 lbs. mainly at full decline
Sows, unevenly steady to 50c high-
er Good and cboice 180 to 240
lbs , 28 75 to 2925: top 29.25 250 to
300 lbs 25 25 to 28.50: 320 to 425 lbs
22 to 2425. 160 to 170 lbs 27.50 to
'28: 130 te 150 lbs 25 to 27; 100 to
120 lbs 21.50 to 24: sows 400 lbs
down 22 25 to 23.25; few 23 50: over
400 lbs 18 15 to 21; stags 17 to
19.
Cattle 3.800: salable 3.500: calves
1,800. all salable. About 27 loads
of steers here, these mostly medi-
um to good, with a few choice in-
cluded Low and average choice
steers at 38 te 38.50, fully steady
with little action on others I e
load high choice steers tine
Heifers and mixed yearlings stea'
dy Good largely, 33 50 to 36: mea
chum 25 to 32: cows slow; a few
opening deals about steady: medi-
um to id 22 to 24; common and
Medium 1950 to 21: canners and
cutters 1550 to 19; bulls unchanged;
good kinds 24.50 to 25: common and
medium 21 to 24: vealers $I lower:
good and choice 26 to 29: common
and medium 16 to 28.
Sheep 3.300: salable 3.000: run
almost exclusively tracked in
spring lambs. Market slow, with
undertone bearish. .Bidding sharp-
ly lower, but nothing sold
Thousands Give Barkley
Rousing Welcome Monday
Kentucky's favorite son. Senator
'Alben W. Barkley, was welcomed I
home yesterday.
Thousands of cheering Paducah-
ans, and friends from all over the
state gave the Democratic vice-
presidential nominee a rousing wel-
come as he arrived at the Paducah
airport at 4:30 p.m and was taken
by automobile to Fourth and Broad-
Barkiey
.
 was given an ovation in
The center of the business district
by many of Kentucky's dignitaries
including Governor Earle C. Clem-
ents. It was estimated that nearly
7,,900 people jammed the streets and
leaned out of office building win-
dows.
Representinglalloway county was
Dr. Rainey T. Wells who welcomed
:
the Senator home "to his native
heath." Dr Wells said. "You have
paid more honor to the Democrats
than they have paid you. What-
ever the i'rerdict of the American
ProPle. we know you will continue
to serve faithfully all the people."
Master of ceremonies was Mc-
Cracken Circuit Judge Joe L. Price.
Senator- Barkley gave a 15-minute
speech from a temporary platform.
and 'there were thirteen other one-
minute talks 'from leading Paducah-
arts and representatives from sur-
rounding entrnties.
Among those attending the cele-
bration from Murray were Dr. and
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells. Mrs. Mary
Mason, Mrs. Garnett Jimes, T. 0.
Turner. Minus Turner, T. R. Jones
and T. 0. Baucum.
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, July 20, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 29
Freedom Train
STEEL CONSTRUCTED. gaily-painted cars carry historic Ameriesn documents which
at Paducah Thursday, July 22.
Freedom 'Train, the special 'rail-
road unit which will bring many
of the most important documents
of American liberty to Paducah on
July 22 has far surpassed its orig-
inal concept. Attorney General
Tom Clark, concerned with the
rise in juvenile delinquency, first
proposed sending the documents
across the country as a dramatic
reminder tb young Americans of
the value of their citizenship and
the greatness of their national
'heritage.
.As then conceived, the train was
tO consist of two or three ears,
privately financed and government-
sponsored. Once the Attorney-Gen-
eral presented the idea, its-enthus-
iastic reception led- to- the--presene
large-scale arrangement.
Freedom Train is a direct de-
scendant of the highly successful
Victory Loan trains which (aerated
"during the war-especially. a sit-
car train which toured 894 cities in
the autumn of 1945. Exhibiting a
variety of weapons and archival
material of World War II, this Vic-
tory Loma train greatly boomed
bond sales.
Freedom Train is also related to
another train- one which never
progressed the idea stage In 1943.
while the United States had cus-
tody of Great Britain's original
Magna Charts, a, United States
Treasury employee thought of plac-
ing it, along with certain original
American documents and the Lib.
erty Bell, aboard a special train for
a country-wide tour. The plan was
eventually discarded by the gov-
ernment on the ground that the
war-time risks involved in such a
.••
project were too great. .
The desirability of acting on At-
torney General Clark's proposal
was evident from the start Vigos-
ous and immediate response froth
business, labor, and various civic
organizations. prompted the de-
cision to organize the train along
extensive lines. Now, instead of
two or three cars, there are seven.
Three are deyoted exclusively to
the exhibition of the documents,
The remaining cars include one
baggage and three Pullman cars
for a staff of 30.
Millions of Americans will have
the opportunity to observe the
Freedom Train collection. Hun-
dreds of stops will be made along
same 30 railroads which are sched-
uled to route the train. The pro-
ject will last for a year.
Freedom Train is financed by the
American Heritage Foundation, a
non-profit organization represent-
ing business. labor and numerous
civic groups Also participating
are the Assoc.ation of American
Railroads and the Advertising
Council. An administering board
of 38 members represents the
groups involved.
Approximately 100 priceless docu-
ments are aboard Freedom Train.
Principal sources are the Library
of Congress. the National Archives
and the State Department. Private
collections .as well ae,those of the
various states Are also represented.
All kinds of security devices
have been installed. The danger of
fire has been reduced to the mini-
mum by the installation of the
latest carbon dioxide fire-extin-
guishing device. It operates auto-
More Than 500 Families
• Expected To Atten,c,,V
Farm Bureau Pic 041e
will, be on display
matically and is set into action by
hea detectors. Carboa dioxide has
no harmful effects on materials,
but it is poisonous to humans. For
thls reason, a gong will sound
whenever the tire-extinguisher
starts As long as there are per-
tains aboard, the chemical will be
shut off by an automatic valve.
Once he train is cleared, the sys-
tem will be thrown back into ac-
tion by manual controls.
Great care is being exercised en
route Tracks are carefully in-
spected. The train proceeds at
slow rates of speed. No long dis-
tances are covered between stops
Topflight technicians service the
train. The chances for an even rel-
atively minor accident befalling
the train are negligible.
Freedom Train' has been espec-
ially equipped for its mission. In-
teriors are illuminated by fluores-
cent lighting. All materials are
fire-resistant. The cars are of all-
metal design Interiors of exhibi-
tion cars differ greatly from ortho-
dox Pullman-car planning, since
the-wells are broken by a system of
shallow niches. This design fa-
cilitates inspection of the docu-
ments ancr•permiu large crows to
pass through the cars wihout re-
tracing their steps.
Freedom Train can be recog-
nized instantly. Exterior car sur-
faces are painted white, with red
and blue horizental stripes in the
senter, i Additional decorations in-
clude gold American eagles on the
sides of each car, and the Depart-
ment of Justice seal on doors The
train is always floodlighted ;at night
while on exhibition
Russia Offers Foo-dstuffs To 






Farmers At All-Day Meet
State Trooper Brigham Futrell
said this'-noon that he Ras locoed
thee-ewner of the "mystery auto"
which he found Saturday at the
Kentucky Dam in Gilbertsville.
The auto in question was a01947 sociated Women at the County mailed to all' of the Farm Bureau
road master Buick Sedan which Agent's office Monday night. families by president Rudy Hen-
had been stripped of its license Plans 'include music and enter- don and Secretary B. H. Dixon.
plates. and the motor number had tainment interspersed with' Farm Tickets fair barbecue luncheon
been Bureau addresses by one (Sr two plates were inclosed with the let-
outstanding national Farm Bureau ter to each family. Non-members.
speakers. Mr. Riley Arnold. Sou-
thern Regional Farm Bureau direc-
'tor, will give the principal address
at.1:30 p m. Arrangements are be-
ing made with some local radio en-
tertainers ler special music during
the day.
, nities in the county, under the lead-
ership of Mrs. .1. H. Doran and Mrs.
S. V.' Foy. will serve the picnic
chisled off.
Futrell immediately notified the
F B I and they told him today
that the car belongs to Abner C.
Bristol, Jr, of Tornpkinsville,
Conn. It was stolen from him on




BERLIN. July 20 1UP)-Russia
proposed today in a move denounc-
ed by western officials as a propa-
ganda bluff to send more than 100.-
000 tons of foodstuffs into Berlin to
feed the enti eluding the
blockad estern sectors.
he latest Soviet stroke in the
war of nervt:s was the announce-
ment. bedecked with propaganda
trappings, that Russian food .re-
serves esvereebetag dipped into to
send wheat and other goods here.
They would be put on sale in the
Soviet sector to all Berliners who
had Soviet-sponsored currency with
which to buy.
WASHINGTON. July 20 11'1")-
Army Secretary Kenneth C. Royall
revealed today that Gen. Lucius D.
Clay, I'. S. commander in Ger-
many. is on his way to this country
to report on the Berlin crisis.
Clay revealed in Germany today
that he would fly to Washington
soon. Royal' issued an announce-
ment at 2:30 pm., EDT, N hieh said:
"At my request Gen. Clay is on
his way to the tinted States to dis-
cuss the German sluation.
"He will return to Berlin at the
end et the week."
•
The Berlin crisis also had these
developments:
I. British officials made a "very
strong"' protest to the Soviets
against the "direct violation ofilkir-
power air safety regulations" yes-
terday when Yak fighters buzzed
the British Getow Field tfere.
2. Official sources in Frankfurt
announced that Gen. Lucius D.
Clay and his political adviser, Rob-
ert Murphy, might leave by plane
for Washington within - 24 hours.
Such a visit plainly would be cal-.
culated to bring both Washington
and military government officials
up to the minute on the situation
here.
3. For the first time the Russians
'
demanded Soviet visas for Ameri-
can vehicles leaving Berlin to
traverse the Soviet zone westward.
Nine American cars leaving Ber-
lin were permitted to enter the
Soviet zone, but were not allowed
out at the Helmstedt end because
they had no visas. They had to
come back to Berlin. The Russians
did not say where the visas were
evadable.
Western occupation authorities at
once attacked the Soviet announce-
ment as a propaganda move toward
Russia's intended mastery of all
Berlin and ejection of the Ameri-
cans. British and French.
One of. the first catches in the
Soviet offer spotted by the western-
ers was the provision that payment
would be required in Soviet-spon-
sored currency, as against that im-
ported to Berlip by the western
powers. Theoretically at' least, the
western currency would lose much
of its value.
In one or the -first reactions to
the Russian move, the joint com-
merceeand industry commission for
the Anglo-American Area reported
that Russia still owes Berlin 75,000
ens of food promised in DM and
1947. It said the Soviets promised
the food in exchange for iron,
steel, tires, tubes and other com-
modities.
Further, the commission said, one-
third of the bread and grain which
the Soelets promised Berlin in a
previous pooling arrangement had
not yet been delivered.
, Those facts, the commission ob-
.344-ved, cast some delete on the
ability of the Soviets to carry out
the proposal to send in more than
100.000 tons of foodstuffs now.
Last Friday the Berlin press re-
ported that Genii AM in the Soviet
zone had not 'yet received their
April rations "because available
food has been taken to Russia."
Germans said no meat had been
issued on ration cards in the Soviet
zone in Germany for months. They
-
sand Russian authorities had sub-
stituted skimmed cheese.
Top 'American military and polit-
ical 'experts said the Russian move
could be attributed to the follow-
ing:
1. A Soviet attempt to remove
guilt from the Russians in Berlin's
battle against starvation.
2. An Sttcmpt to prove the big
Iliad air larki4e7a waste of effort."
3. An attempt to swellOW
Berlin into the Soviet zone and
force devaluation of the new we.-'
tern-sponsored Deutxche mark.
The Soviet information bureau
said the Russians also sought to buy
additional food for Berliners from
Poland. Czechoslovakia and other
countries.
4 In Moscow the Council of Min-
isters announced that the food, in-
cluding 100,000 tons of wheat, would
be drawn from Soviet reserves,
Retail Merchants
To Meet Tonight
A general meeting of the Retail
Merchants Association will be held
at 8:00 o'clock tonight at the coun-,
tv court house for the purpose of
electing new officets
All members are urged to attend
I PRODUCE
CHICAGO. July 20 (Ur -Pro-
duce
Poultry: 30 trucks, the market
steady. Ducklings 30
Rutter 730.598 pounds. the mar-
ket weak 93 score 79. 92 score 76,
90 wore 74 1-2. 89 score '73
Eggs. (Browns and whites milt-
eda 19.977 cases, the market un-
settled Extras 10 to 80 per cent
A 441 to 413 60 to 70 per cent A
44 to 46, standards 39 1-2 to 43.






PARIS, July 20 4 UP t-French
political leaders met in urgent
conferences today in efforts to re-
place the coalition government of
Premier Robert Schuman, ousted
last night by vote of the 
assembly,
national-
Schuman resigned after the as-
sembly refused to give him the 12-
th vote of confidence he has de-
manded since he took office dur-
ing the communist strike crisis last
November
The assembly voted 297 to 214
to cut $40,000,000 from the budget
of the French armed forces Schu-
man opposed 'the cut and staked
his government on it.
The fall of Schuman's govern-
ment, beset by internal difficulties
opened the door to a possible head-
and Gen. Charles De Gaulle's ral-
ly of the French people
The task of appointing a suc-
cessor to Schurhan rests on Presi-
dent Vincent Auriol and French
parliamentary leaders. There was
a possibility that Schuman him-
self may be called back to form
a new government
Other possibilities mentioned as
new Premier include former Pre-
miers Paul Reynaud and Paul Ra-
madier, finance minister Rene
Meyer and minister of justice
Andre Marie;
The aged Schuman's government
fell when he was deserted by the
socialist ministers of his cabinet.
Revival Speaker
Rev- Henry T. Paschall
The Sinking Springs Baptist
Church will begin revival meetings
Sunday, July 25; the pastor, Rev.
M. M Hampton, announced today
The speaker will be ,Bev Henry
F. Paschall, pastor of The Hazel
Baptist Church.
The meetings will be conducted
each day at 2:30 in the afternoon
and 7:45 in the evening. The final
services will be on Sunday. Aug-
ust 1.
Special music will be provided
, by 3 young men's quartet and
other musical 'groups. Everyone i;
I cordially Invited to the meetings,
0. ••
'1.
Over 500 families are expected to
attend the annual Farm Bureau get-
together and picnic, at City Park
from 10:30 _a.zn__ to _3:30 p,m, on
Tuesday, July 27. Final plans near-
ed completion at a meeting of the
Farm Bureau directors and repre-
sentatives of the Farm Bureau As-
Mrs. Greenwood Cocanougher.
State Director of Kentucky Farin
Bureau Associated Women, will
give the major address on "Women's
Interests in Farm Bureau" Wield-
ecT Trying conditions are "favorable
for coming from and returning to
Louisville by airplane on the day
of the picnic.' Mrs. Cocanougher
flies her own airplane and- fre-
quently travels by plahe ic3 meet-
ings in various parts of tne state,
She is recognized nationally as .an
outstanding Farm Bureau speaker
and organizatien worker, and Die
women leaders in Calloway are
anxious to have her attend and
*peak at the picnic.
Following the pattern which was
set last year. a barbecue plate
I luncheon will be served free to
Farm Bureau member families of
the county at n,Ion. The Farm Bu-
reau Associated Women. with The,
volunteer help of wives of Farm
Bureau members from all .commte
platee at the luncheon hour Mrs.
Foy will act as general chairman for
the serving committee.
A special invitation has been
or guests of members, are invited
and welcome to come and enjoy
the barbecue luncheon and enter-
tainment. Barbecue plate tickets
will be on sale on the grotinds at
75 cents each.
This is expected to be the largest
Farm Bureau gathering of its kind
ever-to be helot in the county. The
Calloway- Cciunty Farm Bureau now
has a membership of over 500 Farm
,Hifteau families. All Farm Bureau
directors are serving on various tar'
rangement and preparation com-
mittees and are making an extra
effoit to make this a great annual
get-together in the interest of ag-
ricultural progress in Calloway
County.
• The present officers and directors
of the Farm Bureau are: Rudy
Hendon. president: John Lassiter.
vice president; B. H. Dixon. secre-
tar)--ereasurer; 0. S. Wall. Marvin
Hill. Stark Erwin. Bobby Harding.
E. L. Ku,ykendalle J. Hansford Do-
ran. Taz Ezell, C. R. Stubblefield,
James Wilson, Clyde Phrtps. Alvis
E. Jones. Paul Blalock. Herman
Darnell. James Parker, Riley Ar-




Henry A. Wallace's third patty
went to work today on a plat-
form which followers are confi-
dent will take votes away from
both the Republicans and Demo-
crats in November.
The 74-member . platform com-
mittee, headed by one-time new
dealer Rexford Guy Tugwell. met
in closed session in Philadelphia
to talk ovec the new -party's poli-
cies. Tomorrow and Tuesday the
group will hold open hearings on
the platform Convention sessions
get under way Friday.
With the Wallace-Glen Taylor
ticket settled ins- advance, the plat-
_form will .be the chief_ concern of
the 2.500 delegates who ale. expect-
ed to attend the three-day cqnven•
lion
Tugewell, other promih'
ent committee members who will
have a hand in writing the plat-
form include former CIO counsel
Lee Pressman, Author Louis Ada-
mac, union leader Harry Bridges
and Julius Emspak. arid former
assistant attorney general 0. John
Rogge.
The Wallace forces are claiming
upwards of 10.000.000 votes in the
fall elections, Neutral political ob-
servers estimate the new party's
strength blv.eten 2.000.000 and 3.-
000,000. but concede that the
balance of power in -key states
like New York and California.
Obviously aware of the danger
of "raids" by the third party, Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey moved to solid-
ify the Republican ranks. The GOP
presidential nominee invited his
forrher rival. Harold' E. Stassen.
to n "down on the farm" confer-
ence similar to the one he held
recently with Semi Robert A. Taft.
H. 0.
The Minnesotan will be Dewey's
luncheon guest at Pawling. N. Y.,
tomorrow and the two men, ac-
cording to Dewey's aides, will
discuss the "situation of the coun-
try in general " The New York
Governor is counting on Stassen




man Democrats were making plans




the actions taken by Dixiecrats at
Birmingham, Ala. last weekend.
Gov. Fielding L. Wright of Missi-
ssippi, Vice presidential nominee
on the rebel ticket, said he Would,
ask the Democratic state conven-
tion to meet Aug 3 And in Florida
Atorney General J. Tom Watson
said he owuld issue a call shortly
for a meeting of those "who sup-
port the declaration of principles
of the Birmingham conference"
At the -same time. the Dixiecrats
let it be known that they can get
along viihout the support of -Cru-
seder Gerald L. K. Smith. The
leader of the Christian Nationelist
Crusade said he would support the
states' rights ticket because "the
Negro and Jew are exerting too
much control in American poli-
tics,"_But Gov. J Strom Thurmond
of South Carolina, who heads the
ticket. said. "we do not invite and
we do not need the support of
Smith or any other rabble-rousers:7
Truman-White house sources
said resident Truman has decided
to deliver in person his message 'a
the special session of Congress.
These sources said ht will ask
for' immediate price controls on
meat and some other basic foods,
and will ask for standby controls
on other commodities. Republicans
in Congress. however, were predic-
ting that the resident's new ap-
peal would get scant, attenron
from the summer session, The
GOP leadership turned Mr. Tru-
man 'down' told once before when
he asked for "standby" controls.
Barkley-Sen Alben W. Barkley,
the Derpocratie catlliciate. for vice
president, got_ a rou.sipg homecom-
ing weitome from neighbors in
Paducah. Ky. He told a crowd of
6.000 that "the vice presidential
never was sought by me. bait na-_
turally It gave me great joy to
i receive it "
Republicans-Gov. Dewey',s cam-
paign manager. Herbert Brownell.
Jr. met in Washington with Rep.
Hugh D Scott. Jr. the new GOP
National chairman, to talk over
party strategy It was understood
that Brownell will handle details
connected. with the presidential
campaign,' while Scott will eiiiicen-









The Magazine Club wuil meet
with Mrs. Robert Broach.
Calendar
College













1t. liether Ws a birthday or
Hi•t a. token of reMem-
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1 reseal). Jul) 20
The . swing circles Of thel
W.S.C.S. ia the First Llethodiat
-Cljurch will meet at 3:(1) p.m : f
Circle No. I will meet with Mrs.
W. A. rBell, Co-hosteasus are Mrs
J. 11 Farris and Mrs. W. A Stack.
Program leader, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn.
Circle firr. 2 will .1 a eh Mrs.-
Hugh Houston. Ca te.oes.s is Mrs
Rainey T. We'd a Program leadet
Mrs. H T. Via... at'.
Circle N 3 will meet with yaw
, Radio Center
 1 Homemakers Club
Meets Thursday
Tara Radio Center Homemakers
club met 'Thursday. July 13. at the
home of Mrs. -Robert Lawrence.
Mrs. Leon Collie. president, pre
sided The devotional was led by
Mrs. lIttgo Wits°. Mrs. Charlie
Shroat led in prayer.
Minutes of the last meeting were
read by Mrs. Claim: Dodd in the
absence of the secreary. Mrs T. C.
Collie.
Miss Rachel Rowland. home dem-
L. C Aaxaricier Co-hostess 
onstration agent, discussed home. - is
Mrs. cannurgoand -plans for the 
county
Roble Tate
fair in August. The doh voted to
have a berth in the fair...
Plants were made for 3 family
picnic at the city park in August.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale gave an
interesting lesson on sandwiches
Several kinds were made and en-
loYed during the social hour.
Bingo .was played tinder the di-
rection of the recreational leader.
Mrs. Hugo Wilson.
Refreshments were servod to 15
members including two new mem-
bers. Mrs. Vernon Cohoon and Mrs.
John Shroat. ; and ;our visitors
Visitors were ,Miss Rewland Mrs.
Ragsdale. Mrs. George West and
Ildrs. W. L. Polly
New Sulfa Drug
Used In Texas In
Polio Epidemic
NEW YORK, July 20 I LiPt —A
new ;sulfa drug is beirg used
against infantile praalysis in the
Texas. epideinic.
Medical sources said here 'today
thet a complete evaluation of the
drug is impossible at this time, but
they disclasect that at least two
cases of pollomyclitie have been
checked befere reaching the paral-
yais Aage.
k must be emphasized however.
that spontaneous recoveries often
ur_int,vli. • 
' The new eompeund. Is a'altlittr
of the wiclly used sulfa drug.
It. was developed.tileDr Murray
Sanders. associate prafessor of bac-
ter-oil/4y at Columbus University.
in cooperation with Lederle labora-
tories. Pearl River, N. Y.
. Dr. Sanders fa-st used the' drug
tort mice. injected with the so-call-
ed MM strain of polio There has
been some debate whether the MM
strain us one that effects human
beings. He (*bathed good results
with the drug against the infected
mleralthd.thfer 'tried it with some
results on monkeys. •
The trails on human patients
eteeted early this sumrner when
polio began tp spread in some parts
f Texas. particularly the Browns-
ville area. At least 10 patients re-
ceived the drug by injection
Medical sources-here said prelim-
inary reverts showed the patients
could take the drug without bad
effects._-one of the usual disadvan-
tage, of a new drug
If the drug can prevent the crip-
pling effect! .of polio, it would be
the first to do so Polio is known as
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nine look is inspired by the
interwoven gold threads in
the ruffled bib of this blouse
by Cobert. Gold buttons
ending in a Peter Pan collar
and long sleeves cuffed in
the pattern of the bib make
a delicate silhouette.
are caused by virus include the
common cold-
- A virus is a germ but different
from bacteria, in that it is a para-
site. It cannot live or reproduce
alone, hi the case of polio, it aps
pears to get its nourishment from
the 'nerve cells.
In animals, such as the mouse.
will not cause the same disease
in sma-n- That's why they emphasiz-
ed filo; the testa with the drug
in the Texas epidemic should be
given further trials.
Such 'trials. may be conducted un-
der the apoziatirship of the national





WASHINGTON. July 20 SUP)—
Sen. Carl Hatch. D. N. Ha today
termed the world ,situation "dan-
gerous- 7 d suggested that CAn-
gress stay in continuous session to
deal with it.
President Truman listed no for-
eign policy problems when he call-
ed the lawmakers back into emer.
gency session for next Monday.
But Hatch. a member of the Sen-
ate foreign relations committee.
said they might do well to stay on
the job until the 81st Congress
meets in January -10 Perform what-
ever duties are required by a crit-
ical. compligated and dangerous
world situation."
Diplomatic sources here said that
there were no immediate plans to
confront the corning, emergency ses-
sion with the long-discussed issue
of limited American arms shipments
to Europe But it was held possible.
that changes in the world picture
might make such action necessary.
Diplomatic officials had hoped ter
approval of an arms,program before
Congress 'recessedlast month as a
'sort of "insurance" for the multi-
billion dollar European recovery
program.
However. Chairman Arthur H.
Vandenberg of the Senate foreign
relations committee decided that ap-
proval of ERP and the then-im-
pending political conventions ruled
out further action in the foreign
policy field
Vandenberg also felt that not
enough preparatory week had been
done on the arms program and that
the' European nations themselves
showeci ne inclination to rush plans
for their own defense.
'But these new factors now are in
the, picture:
la. _Just before quitting for the
conventions 'the Senate -gave over-
whelming approval te a Vanden-
berg resolution providing for even-
ttial "association'', of the' U. S.
with regional tellective defense
pacts. It also held Out the hope of
American military .supply *assistance
to partners to such pacts.
I 2 Russian pressure in Betties, has
alereased and some arbseevere' be-
t-CAT that pear flying cainditions in
Europe during the fall ' and winter.
menths'. will' make mast difficult
the problem of supplying Berlin by
oir as a consequence of the Russian
,blockade. '
3 The ambassadors of four wes-
tern EurOpean countries lind Canada
have conducted preliminary e dis-
cu.ssion here on joint' security irt
Europe.
One issue -whist appeared cer-
tain to be debated when Congress
Meets next taundas is that of the





By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
VW. im UM.. ?m.o, amend%  
t
Just ectore Joste Pennington
arrites :a Buena Vista in Mahe
rerritury to marry Jim Blosham
gold prospector he's murdered.
The Vigilantes are preparing to
hang his partner Bruno Casette
Sure that Bruno Is innocent. Josie
enlists the aid of young Ben
Warren and his friend John Paul
Hudson hotellteeper The mis-
guided Vigilante. are controlled
by a taw leas gang. The Lambs
secretly needed by Charles Doug-
las who is yietinoting Rhino to
hide the real tiller. Jima brother
Bill. in return tor aldelding Bill.
Douglas has made him sign over
his claim to Jim's estate. How-
ever. Jim has left a will with John
Paul. naming losie as his heir
Ben sates Bruno but he and his
adherents become involved in a
fight with the Douglas gang.
Douglas offers to make peace it
John Paul will relinquish Jim's
will. When John Paul relusea. he
is shot to death by a Douglas
henchman. That night. Ben and
his friends heat that the Vigi-
lantes are being incited against
them. They leave town to hide at
the sawmill. Ben, however, re-
turns and breaks Into Douglas'
office at the Palace Hotel. In the
desk. he finds evidence of Doug-
las' connection with The Lambs.
Just then, be hears some one at
the door.
CHAPTER XXVII
REFORE Ben had time to
6. reach the Outer door, the
ither one was thrown open.
3harles Douglas was half W-
ilde before he realiaed Lhat he
had a visitor,
well, this u a surprise." he
said coolly. -Do you mind it I enter
my own office?"
Ben's six-shooter was half out of
the holster, but he allowed it to fall
back. He knew that Douglas car-
ried a gun in a shoulder holster,
but he was Intrigued by his enemy's
coolness and wanted to hear what
-the man had to say.
Douglas closed the door and
stood leaning against It. "I Judge
you've been fooling with my desk."-
he p
"That's right. You have it rigged
up with all the fixin's—secret draw-
ers—ecerything."
Douglas' eyes were pin-points of
suppressed fury, but he kept tea
voice controlled. though Ben knew
It would carry easily to the men be-
yond the door.
"You Should explain quite rapidly
if you want to get oui as easily as
you came in for my men will soon
be outside that other door."
-They'll meet some of my fra nets
before they get there" Ben bluffed
loudly. "But as I'm In a hurry I'M
sure you'll pardon my departure."
"You know I could shoot you
down before you could move a mus-
cle."
"I'm afraid you are VI error.
Neither that gun under your arm
nor the derringer up your sir eye
could rut me Quick enough to teen
me from tilling you"
Hmrn. you're a braver man than
I'd thought Warren. Put those pa-
pers back on my desk and you may
leave peaceably"
"I'm afraid that's impossiale
Douglas. I find these papers Invalu-
able."
nOUGLAS suddenly began to
I-. chuckle "You're going to beg
for a chance to give them back—
as.sumine you get away from here
It so nappens my friend that I still
nold the trump card Unless those
crepers are returned to me be six
o'clock in the morning you'll never
see your mother alive •
"You can't bluff me Ben said
"YYour mother and your partner.
cot worried abdtit you They Mold-
ed to come ever to Buena Vista and
see What rou were up to Unfortu-
oat( iy they were intercepted You
will lino the proof at the Pacific
Hotel They'll be released only when
vou surrender those papers — and
arourself as well"
Ben's left nand suddenly flicked
mit backward towarti the coal-oil
lamp on inc desk It fell behind the
desk and the room wrier °lunar(' in
darkness Ever. as at' nand struck
the lamp Btn was whirling loaard
tme dbor He had sauced the dis-
tance to the doorknob accurately
and it cuddled In his hand without
the waste of a second As he flung
the door open, a shot from the gam-
bler's gun barely missed him
He leaped outside and heard two
men. oust coming around the cor-
ner of the hotel, give a yell He sent
a bullet In their direction and
,eaped behind a pile al empty whis-
t:et' barrels Not until he cleared a
fenee and for a moment was limned
against the sky did the other two
men co into action. Then their
shots were wild, and he was imme-
diately out of sight.
He was a good distance from the
Palace before he slowed down and
made sure he was not being pur-
sued.
Only then did he have time to
aoncentrite upon the thing Doug-
las had told him The mere thought
that the Lambs might have cap-
tured his mother sent cold shivers
along his spine_ He couldn't believe
It—and vet Douglas hadn't acted
like he was lying. He'd been too
coolly confident.
There was a way to find Out.
Douglas' had said the fact could
be verified at the Pacific.
TTHE Pacific Hotel loomed hugeand dark. Ben passed through
the corrals climbed the back stairs
and let himself in with his pass key
He walked a few steps down the
hall and knocked softly on a door.
He was answered by a badly fright-
ened feminine voice.
"Who—who Is it?"
-It's me. Maggie—Ben Warren.
Are you up?"
"N—no." the chambermaid re-
plied.
"Then get dressed at once. Mag-
gie." he commanded, "I want you to
go dollustairs and tell Mrs. Hudson
I'm here. and I don't want to he
seen. It may be life or death."
He went to his room. leaving the
door slightly ajar. He heard the girl
corne out and slither down the hall
in her bedroom slippers.
Within five minutes. Bess Hudson
entered the room and closed the
door.
"I thought you had gone with the
others." she said.
"I Just heard something that
made me come back.- Ben told her.
About your mother?
"It's true then? The road agents
have got her?"
"I'm afraid so. Ben. Charles
Douglas was here not half an hour
ago. He said he hated to be the
bearer of unhappy tidings the hyp-
ocrite. He told me that he had Just
heard that your mother and Earl
Adams had been captured by road
agents. He said he canted me to get
word to you somehow and that if
you wanted to—to save them, you
were to get in touch with him. Of
course he pretended that he ;MS
only acting as an innocent agent.
Innocent!"
"1 SAW-Lim since you dal. He said
a you had proof."
"Yes."
Fronscunder her apron. Bess pro-
duced a brown and white plaid
shawl which was as familiar to Ben
as his own hand. His mother never
went abroad withoUt wearing It
Bess unwrapped the shawl and dis-
closed his mother's wedding ring
and Earl Adams' watch and chain
Ben groaned "I guess there's no
doubt."
-What does he want. Ben?"
"These" He brought out the
packet pf papers and the memor-
andum book he had secured in his
enemy's office.
"What are they?" Bess asked.
_ "Enough evidence to hang Doug-
as and every Lamb in Bonanza
Baatn.
"But you say you got them after
he was here?"
"Yes No doubt It was Just me he
wanted before but now he has
talents, of things to want."
"One of them as Jim Bloxham's
will that's In John Paurs safe. He
tried to Intinedate me unit, giving
that to him but I told nlm I'd have
Cliff throw tern out." Bess said
"Bess what am I going to do?'
Ben Implored "I can't return these
papets. but those outlaws are not
above murdering my mother." •
(To be contmued)
r The characters in thls serial are
. Salami
Covirtabt. MU by Prang C RObettsor
'DEAD MAN'
COMES TO LIFE -
IN LEXINGTON
LEXINGTON. Ky.„ July 19 UP)
A "dead man" laylerit bricks oa
University of Kentucky construc-
tion job here came to stiles today.
He was '" Clyde Booth, who has
a lived here all his'life.
Booth was discharged freki The'
U. S. Marine Corps in 1944. After
a short §tay at home he went_ west
with a "bugs*: discharged from the
Nations for construction of perrna- j army.
nent headquarters in New York: i On a "double date- in Sacra-
,
Sepate Democratic whip Scott! memo.. Calif.. Booth grit tired and
'Lucas expressed hope the measure,! decided to return to his hotel. His
would ..he sieett_a. high priority _to friend wawa" lava...loans. Booth eras-. Booth said he weinted the story
avert any diseiresion' of. re-locating .uaily tossed him his wallet 'and let 'out. Ahd he said he had the`
tl'N headquarters in Europe. walked out. best of reasons,
After Six Days At
Sea U.S. Athletes
Dock At Ireland
By. LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
ABOARD THE S. S. AMERICA
EN ROUTE TO ENLGAND, July
20 tUPi—After six. days at sea,
the Anierica was scheduled to dock
today at Cobh, Ireland, before pro-
ceeding to Southhampton, England,
tomorrow where the 280 members
of the U. S. Olympic team will
debark.
The American athletics have
been completely outfitted for their
stay in England, even including
guide books. They are scheduled
to leave the ship tomorrow at 8
am. London time r 3 a.m. EDT)
and proceed to their camps by
bus.
Meanwhile, president Avery
Brundage of the U. S. Olympic
committee, declared that the oft-
told story that sprinter Jesse
Owens was snubbed by Adolf Hit-
ler during the 1936 games was not
true.
Referring to the tale that Hitler
Fe-fused to shake -hinds with
Owens when he won the 100-meter
*41.--BletIndage called It -typicai
of the misrepresentations which
lead to the ridiculous charges that
the Olympic games promote inter-
national complications."
-Hitler did not snub Jesse
Owens," Brundage said. "and had
he done so. it would have had no
significance whatsoever because he
was only a spectator there and
had no more Olympic standing
than any other spectator In the
stadium"
The Olympic committee head
contended that "the true story of
the Olympic movement is a record
of achievement. of. accomplish-
ment, and of success. It does not




World War II veterans have only
until July 31 to renew lapsed G. I.
Insurance under the liberal rein-
statement provisions now in ef-
fect, Veterans Administration in-
surance officials in Columbus, 0.,
emphasized today.
Under the present liberal policy.
a veteran may reinstate lapsed in-




Ms friend Was accidentally killed
that night. and police from' papers
in- the wallet, identified him as
Booth.
The Lexington youth waited in
the hotel for his friend. Then he
went on to liollyttotrot. explaining
that he thought -kis ''buddy" had
"gone to Mexico." - .
Booth said. "I wasn't worried. I
thought he was off ofi a t jaun and
would nrilify me later."
F
Booth's parents were notified that
their son had been killed. Obituar- I
tegaireatein Lexington .newspapers: 't
----Then Fits rh "helided east. He
topped in Columbus. Ohio., to see
his aunt. tofitar greeted t him by
faintinr whenashe opened the front
door,. Finally his aunt told him'
1the details and called Booth's fam-
ily Tn. Lexington.





SUNSHINE FASHION—Short puffed sleeves and round neck- , •
line witli a short Bertha feature this green and white !
gingham check dress de•Igned by Natalie Renke of New /
ork. Its fullness reaps in the coolness of simnel breezes.- -
a physical examinition. He gener- as improved or cured.
ally needs only to certify that his
health is as good as it was on
date of lapse and pay two monthly
premiums to reinstate term insura
ance, or all premiums in arrears,
with interest, on permanent types,
of insurance
Veterans are urged to reinstate
their insurance in advance of
the deadline, as the final day is
on Saturday. a non-working day
for VA offices. However, someOf-
flees will remain open on July 31,
as an additional accomodation to
veterans.
improved technique. in the care
of mentally-ill veterans are enabl-
ing Veterans. Administration, for
The Era -lime -in many years, to
discharge abou as many patients
as it admits to its neuropsychiat-
ric hospitals.
Generally. admissions and re-
quests for care exceed the number
of patients discharged
However, during a recent ten-
month period 1,060 more neuro-
psychiatric patients were discharg-
ed from VA hospitals than were
admitted During this period, a
total of 51,210 patients was admit-
ted for care and 52.270 discharged
Veterans acquiring dependents
after entering training under the
G. I. Bill .as single persons shplald
notify Veterans Administration
immediately so that an adjustment
may be made in their subsistence
allowance payments, VA Branch
Office Officials in Columbus, 0,
said today.
VA increases payments as of the
date it is notified and not retroac-
tively to the date a veteran actu-
ally acquired a dependent.
Q. I am a World War II veteran
and I desire to purchase a car
to go to the coast and get a Job.
Will.VA gurantee a loan for this
puriose?: -
A. No. VA will guarantee a 1011111
for a car only when the vehicle
is to be used for business purposes' 
POISONIVY
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
If not COMPLETELY PLEASED,
your 3k back. Kill the outer skin.
It PEELS OFF and with it goes the
ivy infection. Ask any druggist for
TE-QL. Often one application is




StUl Better Cleaning and Pressing Service
We have installed the Newest Hoffman Pressing Equip-
ment. The only plant in Murray with this new
and modern equipment
Hafman Airform Dress and Coat
Pressing Machines, offer form
pressing   blocking from
inside.
STILL ROOM
f()r a few more Fur
Coats in our
Cold Storage Vault
Form Air Pressing with Sanitone
Cleaning provides the Finest
Quality in our history,
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 234 SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
NO MORE BROKEN BUTTONS
..,NO MORE SHINE
Clothes retain original shape, and
new look.
Send three garments and save
15 cents '



















































































PIANOS-- New spiost, a.iy finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. ?rim delivery any-
where--Harry Edwards, 808 So.
Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky. Phone
4-131. A3c
AUTOMATIC REDUCTION SALE
now on at Draper & Darwin.
You can't miss getting a bargain
because the price goes down every
day regardless of what is in our
window. You will find everything
for all the family. Price for
Tuesday. July 20th. is $1.00. Be
there. Jy3lc
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
 1
 
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
- and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and ilformation. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
336-3. .: A9c
FOR SALE-Six room house, full
• basement. Furnace heat. See Wal-
ter Junes or call 535. J y 20c
FOR SALE - Good used electric
washer. Call 308. Jy20c
FOR SALE-Vacuum cleaner. Reas-
onable. Good as new. Telephone
141.
FOR SALE: 50 lb. ice box. Good
condition. Phone 693 M 4 J22c
HUMAN CHESSMEN—TL'- chess tournament that start, J in
Rouen five months ago was dramatically concluded when
'townspeople donned ancient costumes and employed horses
to enact each move of the final game between Renaud Balls-
dent, the 18-year-Old champion and chess wizard, and Noel
Pied, veteran local player. Local chess enthusiasts harkened
4 back to a Fourth Century Aretttin legend for. the final







DEWEY AM) WARREN OF THE HORSE SET—Their political
feelings are kept to themselves, but Thomas Dewey (left)
and his limning matt-, Earl Warren, have plenty of horse
sense. Vanciecl best et 'show at a county fair judging in San
Diego, Calif., the two equine:, pose with thelr owner, E W.
Roberts of Ilipass, Calif. The horses are two-year-old Mi,r-
gans, arid were registerpLunder their famed names at birth.
BELLE OF GEORGIA PEACHES'
for sale. Lloyd Henry Farm, 1-10
mile from Murray on Hazel high-
way. $2.50 bushel-you bring con-
tainers. $2.73 I furnish contain-
ers. Jy2lp
FOR SALE: Keivinator frigiciaire.
7 foot. Good condition. Call 150
or 687 -J -3. J20,21,22
Notices
ALVAH GALLOWAT SAWMILL
now located in Almo. All kinds
of lumber for sale. J1,y2lp
WE SPECIALIEli m COUNTRY
HAM. steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refisgerat:on Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hezel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street _ A3c
EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mate. A'7(
Wanted
FEW WOMEN WANTED to rep
resent Avon cosmetics in Murray
Especially needed in, section o
N. 6th and 7th, and one for col
lege campus.-P. 0. Box 465, Ow
ensboro. Ky. Jy2lp
WANTED-Experienced girl, for
ironing. One clay a week. Phone
683-W-3-R. 13. Scarborough. Jy20c
Johnny Under Cover
MEMPHIS, 'PENN - (UP)-Ele-
ven-year-old John St. John told
his friends that he was in the cot-
ton Carnival 'aerate but nobody
.aw him Little John was con-
cealed under the skirt of the rhum-
ba dancer aboard the Rio De Jan-
iero float. He was turning the





JOLIET. Ills July 19 I UM-
Eleven-year-old Billy Provence had
the world by the tail last night and
lost it.
Billy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Provence. Joliet, went to a carni-
val just to listen to the music and
watch the wooden horses go round.
He didn't have the money to ride.
Francis Eller of Chicago. the man
Who owned the merry-go-round,
needed a ticket-taker. He offered
Billy. the job-one dollar and all
the free rides a fella could want.
Everything was going fine. Billy
1
was taking tickets and waving to
his friends as he rode. Then Eller
asked Billy to take care of the en-
gine While he answered a call from
outside.
Eller left the carousel but be-
fore he could answer his call he
heard a scream.
He raced back to find Billy in
agony, his right arm ,caught in tbe
huge gears that drove the wheel
around. Eller time at the steel
guard plate built to prevent acci-
dents just like Billy's. By the time
plate was removed Billy's arm had
been ground off near the ShoUlder.
On the way to St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, where he is in a critical con-
dition. Billy told police. "I won't be
able to xlay baseball now.',
a - - ---- -
TURKS GET FOUR C. S. SUBS—'h2 Turk! 11 Hag is raised aboard four former American
submarines during imprarsive ceremonies in Thinir harbor, Turkey. The transfer Of the!
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United Press Sports Writer
•
NEW YORK. July 20 itIPS--Joe
Louis will make one more defense
Of the heavyweight title, it was.
increasingly evident today, with
an annoucement probably next
week that he will face light heavy-
weight champion Gus Lesnevich at
Yankee Stadium Sept. 22.
Louis announced his retirement
after knocking out Jersey Joe Wal-
cott the last time out, but it is
significant that in the intervening
month the champ has not made it
official. He said he would advise
the New York Boxing Commission
in writing his retirement. No such
document has been reseived or
sent.
And with Joe in town this wee,k-
end the 20th Century Sporting
Club headed by "Uncle Mike" Ja-
cobs admits warily, that an emis-
sary Will contact the champ.
"We hope he will reconsider."
asserted Nat Rogers, who returns
"any- 4ay-snow7- mat stunak et,
Much depends, of. course. on the
outcome of Lesnevkh's successful
defense of the light heavyweight
championship against Englishman
Freddie Mills in London on Mon-
day night. Considering that Gus
kayoed Mills in 10 heats :in .1,943,
and has Improved vastly as a
fighter in the last two years, Lesne-
vial should do it.
There are two' excellent reasons
why Louis probably will mcrcise
a woman's prerogative and change
his mind about retiring. .
1- He still could use a few more
pbros. as who couldn't. '
2. 'Twentieth Cen:ury, h:s alma
manimy, faces a showdown battle
this fall with the rival' boxing pro-
motion outfit known as tourna-
ment of Champions.
As for the first reason, Louis
always has be-'n a 'man with a
buck Add to that the fact that
his soda pop venture isn't sensa-
tional. Then, too Joe for all his
earnings - always has Iscen a large
entourage which skims off a lot of
cream. And. while Joe dislikes the
rigors of training he makes money
in the ring; while he loves golf, he
loses quite a bundle on the fair -
waya. and with reSularitY.
Also, there is a real bond of af-
fection i-Ween Joe and "Uncle
Mike", and Jacobs facr a real
brawl for patronage with the tour-
nament of champions moving in.
The rival outfit has signed Tony
21site-to defend his middleweight
crown against Marcel Cerdan of
France-in September.
..7 Unless ._.facubs. camas_ LLD_ Witt
hot attraction to counteract the
growth of - the rival promotional
group, tournament of champions
soon may step in and take over.
All facts being considered, it
looks like as .if the Brown Bomb-
er will be asked-and will agree
_ to belt over "jug one more" 'for
dough and for auld haw sync.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin July 20,
1948 USCSC 'The Executive Sec -
retary of the Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 623 N. Second
Street, Milwaukee 3, Wise.onsin, an-
nounced today that applications
will 6e accepted at that office un-
til August 11, 1948 for the following
positions--in the U S. Forest Serv-
ice: 
FORESTRY AID iltesearchi for
duty at Dukes, Michigan; FORES-
TRY AIDS. options, Scaling, Recre-
ation. General, and Timber Manag-
ement, and FIRE CONTROL AIDS,
option, Liablti•ut, General, Lookout
Smokechaser, and Fore Prevention
Aid for duty in Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, and
Wisconsin.
NANCY Nlature's Helping Hand
_ LUGS LEAD DOG'S LIFE—Clinger, a prize-winning springer
spaniel, plays mother to Week-ota 110n cubs, Turn, Dick and
Harry, while mama lion shuns them to perform at a motor-
drome thinelit-Palisades Park--W -J Ginger, who recently
lost a litter of pups, nurses and washes the cub tots, as well
as playing baby-sitter to them
may apply for the other 2 positions.
There wl be no written test;
applicants will be rated on the
amount and kind of experienc6
and. education in the field of fores-
try shown in their applications.
Full infortniation and application
blanks may be obtained from the
Executive Secretary at the above
adaressi from the Director. Seventh
U. S. Civil Service -Region. New
Post Office Bldg., Chicago 7, Ill-
inois; the Director, Sixth U. S.
Civil Service Region, Post Office
and Courthouse Bldg, Cincinnati 2,
Ohio; and the Secretary. 130ard of
Civic Service Examiners, at






The poSitions of FIRE CONTROL
AID are open to veterans only:

























I'M TAKIN' MISS MARTHA FIRST BECAUSE
SHE'S YOUtier-SHES GOT SOMETHING TO
LIVE FOR. YOU'RE NEXT, MISS CHLOE -














D -DOES tA7ONGA PICK ME
T' MORRY AN' LARN ME NOW
T' WOO - DOGPATc H 'STYLE-'
E WRY BOOTIFUL GAL IN Tli"







By Raebnrn Van Buren
I DON'T KNOW IF I CAN MAKE IT MORE'N
TWICE-RUT IF IT 50 HAPPENS I CAN-I'LL GET
AUNT .30. YOU'RE SO OLD THERE
AIN'T MUCH LIFE TO SAVE-AND
YOU'RE SO MEAN, THAT IF I DON'T,
No8o0YLL MISS YOU-
Cm.. 544 •eator • 1,...,4.0, lag
I. 05 —as ......••••••••.1
-,r,a=0111




MIL T' PipfeRYZ,- Apt
WILL BE. TN' TOAST












THINK YOU WERE THE
NASTIEST AL ITvHEI.N?
- By Al Capp
(SAO 101/N TrN6 LOZSGE *FARA Y"
NoLA6400,4C•Aict,TOromocoatoviRsE.-Isiut_i  rra,.,
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Any Hour, Any Da
Take any hour of any day
Let it be 10 a.m. on a Monday
in April. 1947. In North Carolina
an elderly woman on a visit to
her grandchildren steps off a bus
and is killed by a speeding car
Near Boston a salesman chang-
ing a tire is Mashed against the
tear of his coupe by another
speeder. On the outskirts ,of
Wisconsin city a tock and a
passenger car smash into one
another and a baby riding in
the sedan is hurled through
the windshield. And in Texas
a sophomore rushing belatedly
back to college after a weekend
at home takes a curve too fast
and hurtles to his death.
All this happens while the
minute hand of the clock turns
one full cycle. During that same
small hour 156 other Americans




 I Build Grammar
School In Maine
Multiply that hour by the 24
in a day. Multiply that total by
the 365 days in a year. The re-
sult approximates the box-car
figures shown in Table 1 —
America's shameful traffic ac-
cident record in 1947.
Woman Killed By Car As
She Steps Off of Bus
.1111111 1314M
SHINING THE SILVER — Being world champions has its
responsibilities. Durward Knowles (left) and Sloane Far-
rington of Nassau, Bahamas. polish some of the trophies
they have won in Knowles' Star Class sailboat, Gen H.
They will defend their world title in Portugal in August,
after they sail Gem II in the Olympic races in England.
was broke
Thirty-one residents signed a
note to raise necassacs funds on
the town's promise to repay when
and if it can A lawyer, who
wanted his name withheld, was
financing the note to the tune of
$51.000
A contracter was giving materi-
als at cost An architect was sup-
pling free plans Tradesmen, fire-
men and farmers were driving
nails and carrying hods House-
wises were selling pies and needle
work to help meet exposes
Even the high school basketball
team and the ladies' civic and
singing so'clety war in on the
act. •
"We can't keep schooling our
youngsters in a creaky old hall
and two *hacks." explained lanky.
silver-hatred C McCue,
62. retired superintendent of Ber-
wick schools
-The town treasury just can't
afford a grammer school—but we
don't intend to let that stop us.-
he chuckled it was McCue who
-aicst threw relliftea- when he told
a town meeting that he could
donate a half-acre of flat land
as a Site for the school.
Contractor Stanley Thompson
—tvas next He said he'd supply ma-
teriaLs—at cost Architect Edward
George offered free floor and
plans Elwyn Jones said he had
a power shovel in his service
garage—might as well use it
Volunteers outnumbered jobs.
Better Attitude Toward Rules of The
Road Would Reduce Traffic Deaths
lay Harold R Danford Sapervieor
of EslueatIon National conserva-
tion B 
Editors Note This is the tenth of
e series of 10 articles on street and
highway safety written by nation-
ally recognized accident preven-
tion specialists and published by
this newspaper in the interests of
greater traffic safety
rn show .111m who has the right
-if way!" "fit pass that sIowtiOlie
If Ws the last thing I do"
Those are -famous last words" of
the highway—short cut a to injury
and death They are- symptoms- uf
bad driving attitudes which have
their roots in other causes. Often
they stem from frustration. irri-
tation. emotional upsets—al balled-
down by the boss a quarrell with
the wife or hasband, a business
deal gone wrong—or a thousand
and one other things which have
, which have little to do with the
I motorist immediate driving prob-
lems, Human nature' Maylit, but
If' there is a single underlying
4-1zetor to blame for the- vast maj-
ority of our highway deaths and
iinjtiries. safety \speialists believe
It Is a faulty- clKing attitude on
the part of motorists.
NOW SHOWING!
3 brand new Bendix washers
...improved inside and out!
Come and see the only washer in the world that
can even put in its own soap. The new Benda
GyrAmatic that doesn't have to be fastened .down!
Bendix washers tiovT-
low as $199.95.
There's one for every purse.
on easy payment terms.
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY







B,„,,(, , ,,, DESPITE TRUCE
—Berwick's butchers. bakers and'
patch-guilt makers worked side- ! CAIRO, July .19 UPI --Jews and
by-side today, building a 12-room Arabs continued fighting in north -
gramme!' school- with • volunteer ern and Northwestern Palestine to'
labor because the town treasury day despite acceptance by both
sides- of the United Nations cease-
fire ultimatum.
Jewish sources charged that Ira-
qui and Syrian troops violated the
cease-fire first in the Jenin sector
and on the southern shore of Lake
Galilee. Israeli troops returned the
attack and fighting was reported
still going on.
An Israeli communique said Jew-
ish troops also attacked south of
Haifa when Arabs fired on Jewish
traffic using the coastal highway
to Tel Aviv The Jews claimed
they had opened the highway to
traffic in fighting before the dead-
line.
There were signs of dissension in
Arab ranks over the Arab league's
acceptance of the United Nations
ultimatum. An unofficial report
from Beirut said Iraqi Premier Mo-
hammed El-Sadr resigned because
other Arab leadgue leaders brought
pressure upon him to accept the
cease-fire order.
- Reports in Haifa said Count
Fulke Bernadotte may return to
Palestine to establish his headquar-
ters. which has been situated on
rihe Oft;elt island -of Wades.
VANNAH. G... Jo:y :9 .1.T'
There's been no time yet for dust
to gather on the two candles tol
Mark Leonard. Neal Cannady's'
birthday.
The ice cream is forgotten. and'
melted, the cake stale
Children who gathered at Leon-
ard's house were told the parry had
been called off. The boy was in
a hospital with-searing burns over
his face and body
Leonard's aunt had jun fried a
platter of chicken, and turned to
pow_ the grease out of the pan.
She held e handle firm, but the
pan twisted and spilled Leonard
was playing on the floor
Twenty-four hours later. Leonard
died. aced two years, one day. To-
day he was buried.
Traffic records gathered over a
period of many years show that
driver violations or unsafe prac-
tices contribute to 84 percent of
all accidents Of these, excessive
speed. intogication and driving on
the wrong side of the road con-
tinue to be named as the three
leading causes accounting for 40 1
per cent But they are only the
final physical causes observed by
witnesses of the accidents, the
last link in ,a chain of events
which probably began with an
emotional upset the driver was un- ,
able to forget when he got behind
the wheel: or, even farther back,
with a basically wrong outlook onl
the privileges and responsibilities
of driving a car
Driving a car is a combination .
of two types of actions The first
are the automatic acts, such as
shifting gears. avoiding obstacles.
and the like The second, and more
important, are the acts involving
problems and decisions, such as.
"Should pass that 'Elf." "Dci-T
have the right of way.- The de-
cisions that motorist makes deter-
mine the kind of driver he is.
In turn, the driver's ability to ,
make wise decisions on short no-
tice depends to a considerable de-
gree on the kind of person he is.!
We often described driverraas reck-
less. foolhardy., Viance-takers: dis-
courteous -show - offs,o - "day
dreamers." "road hogs" Etremes of
anger, impatience. anxiety, timid-
ay 'and bravado, all are signs' of
malatIrtigtment All are dangerous
attitudes on the highway
Faulty driving attitudes which
are deeply ingrained are hard to •
correct. They can _ he corrected.
however, if driving a car is thought
of not as a right, but as a privilege.
and if traffic authorities and the
public will cooperate in demanding
high standards of driving skill and
maintaining thorough law enforce-
ment/
Not .on1g. are ra ulty attitudes
hard to correct, but they are also
contageous; they are often com-
municated to children by theta'
parents Best hope for. future driv-
ers lies in the programs of _driver
education and behind-the-wheel
training being inaugurated in in-
,creasing numbers in the nation's
rchoola These courses not only
teach the toles of the road, the
mechanical skill of driving a car,
,and a knowledge of proper car
I The only basis for the report, about 10 years a/lei-I:Treat left -Eng-
however, was a cable tram Rhodes
requesiing hotel reservations for
four .United Nations i.ibservers.
Rumor said -Bernadotte might ac-
company the observers.
Bride Of 27 Years
Arrives To Live
With Husband
NEW YORK. July 20 UP)_
Twenty-seven years ago. Leonard
Uren of Redruth. England, kissed
his blonde bride of five days good-
bye and sailed for America
-I'll build you a home over there
and send for you. Annie," he pro-
mised.
His.- voice had all the confidence
of a youthful lover and Annie be-
lieved him.
They met again yesterday when
an airline hostess led Annie, now
110 years old and gray haired, into
reaeption room at La Guardia
field where Uren awaited her. He
lucked stiff and ill at ease in his
new gray, pin-striped suit.
But when Annie walked in he
leaped to his feet and limped to-
ward her—his legs were injured
a few years ago in a mine accident
at Ironwood. Mich.
"Annie. my Annie," he mumur-
ed. "It's so good to see you again."
Tears filled his eyes as he took
her in his arms. There were tears
in Annie 'a eyes also. But they
didn't show  through the dark glas
an she 1107e- Annie tot her sight READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
land.
She ran her fingers tenderly over
his face.
-I'd never know you by your
voice,‘Len," she said. -You've got
a real Yankee brogue now."
Uren said when he came to this
country he went straight to Iron-
wood, where many of the miners
are Cornwall men.
But he didn't make money as
fast as he thought lie 'would. The
home he promised never material-
ized. Annie's trip was put off.
Then her eyes began to go bad.
An injury suffered in a munitions
plant during World War I got
worse. In 10 years she was blind
She became afraid to leave Eng-
land because of her handicap.
Uren boarded at the home of
Mrs. Bessie Wilcox. Ironwood. Each
week he sent Annie part of his pay-
check and pleaded for her to come
to him. Finally she was convinced
he needed her to make a home for
him in Ironwood.
Her fears were forgotten as soon
as she arriv:id.
"Are you happy to be here, An-
nie," Uren asked.
"Yes, now I am," sne replied.
"We've been a kitig time parted."
aNever more, Annie." he prom-
ised -Never more."
Several farmers in Menroe coun-
ty reported their first crops of
alfalfa yielded 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 Rims
to the acre.
•
NOT FOR LATIN' — Snoopy and Sloppy are one-year-old
sucks that grew from Easter basket to wheelcart size. They
are cared for by their young master, Teddy Kardo. 10, of /
Cleveland, who daily wheels them around for a swim in a
LiOnd near Ms home.
ReadThe-Vedger & Tii—nes-ClassifiAcb—
Furniture &ApplianceCO. courtesy and emotional control '
Riley• •
also habitg Inculcate 
of
tmhaknosetenvaitnactley. tihmepyort
East Side Squaretelephone 587 which are the best means of say-
ing life
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets
reveals the smoking preference of the men who really know
tobacco—auctiooeers, buyers and warehousemen. More of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than
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